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1 Setting up
Here, we will use Galaxy [1] framework to launch all analysis. Why ?

• Galaxy is a general bioinformatics workflow management system, so we could launch custom analysis
from our dataset

• It makes computational biology accessible to research scientists that do not have computer programming
experience

• It’s a generalist framework and lets to perform metagenomic, genomic and so on analysis
• Efficient and user-friendly

1.1 Prerequisites
So, we need two prerequites :

1. Download data. Caution, link is available until 5 december FASTQ.
2. Account Galaxy (recommended). Your work, files are conserved longer and you can create Workflow.

To create your galaxy account, follow this link : Galaxy Europe Click at the bottom on Register here. Create
your account and confirm your mail.

*

1.2 Disclaimer
The clinical case is inspired by [7]. Obviously a toy dataset was built in silico, it doesn’t come from real dataset.
This tutorial is only adapted to analyse this dataset and couldn’t be used to analyse real dataset.

https://filesender.renater.fr/?s=download&token=1fb76a32-1740-4103-943d-af25164a970d
https://usegalaxy.eu/login


(a) NextSeq 500 (Illumina) (b) Paired-end sequencing
Figure 1: Experimental analysis

Figure 2: FASTQ file content. Each sequence is represented by 4 lines. First line is the identifiant of the
sequences, second is the sequence, third contains only a "+" character, the fourth line contains Phred score

2 Clinical case

2.1 What happened ?
You are a doctor who works in a microbial laboratory. Your colleage calls you from intensive unit care about a
patient. A 28-year-old woman from Romania living in France who had untreated AIDS is hospitalized in an
intensive unit care. She is consciousness and is mechanically ventilated. She has an encephalitis diagnosed by
the underlying neurologic symptoms and abnormal imaging features. Cerebrospinal fluid were analyzed and
detection of autoimmune antibodies were negative and no pathogens were detected from viruses (herpes simplex
virus, varicella zoster virus, enterovirus, cytomegalovirus, Epstein-Barr virus, human herpesvirus 6, HIV, and
polyomavirus JC), bacterial and mycobacteria, fungi (Aspergillus spp., Cryptococcus neoformans), and parasites
(Toxoplasma gondii). None diagnosis was established since 71 days.

2.2 Analysis
To determine the cause of encephalitis, a brain biopsy is performed. You use a shotgunmetagenomic, panpathogen
detection, to identify a microbial organism in the sample with an unbiased approach. You extract RNA from the
sample and you sequence it with a Next Generation Sequencer, a NextSeq 500, paired-end, 300 cycles (Figure 1).
After sequencing you are in responsability to analyse FASTQ file (Figure 2). You must do it efficiently to find a
micro-organism to diagnose an infection or not.

3 Introduction

3.1 Pipeline analysis
Overview of all steps we will perform :

1. Load data
2. QC of raw sequences : R1 and R2



3. Trimming
4. QC of trimmed sequences : R2
5. Remove host sequences
6. Identify micro-organism

3.2 Load data
First of all, we need to login into Galaxy. Here, we have the main page of Galaxy, divided on 3 panels :

• left : tools available
• middle : launch, configure tool, show results
• right : files available (uploaded, produced)

Then we will upload our data, FASTQ, to Galaxy. Click on upload icon. Click on Choose local files, select
FASTQ files from your computer. Select fastq.gz in the menu list Type, then press Start.



4 QC sequences

4.1 QC on raw sequences
We use Fastqc tool on R1 and R2 FASTQ files.
Tool : FastQC [2].
Path : Genomic File Manipulation → FASTQ Quality Control → FastQC
Input : Raw FASTQ files R1, R2
Output : statistics : RawData and WebPage
Parameters

1. select R1 file for R1 file (idem for R2 file)
2. Execute

We have for R1 and R2 files these kind of results :



4.2 Trimming
Sequences may have bases with low quality. It’s necessary to remove these low bases and filter sequences.
Filtering and trimming are based on length, quality and information of sequences.
We run a trimmer to filter reads and removes bases with low quality. Here, trimming setting is aggressive
beacause sequences are high quality.
Tool : Trimmomatic [3].
Path : Genomic File Manipulation → FASTQ Quality Control → Trimmomatic
Input : Raw FASTQ files R1, R2
Output : Trimmed FASTQ files R1, R1 unpaired, R2 and R2 unpaired
Parameters :

1. select Paired-end
2. select R1 file for R1 file (idem for R2 file)
3. select SLIDINGWINDOW trimmer with 2 bases to average with a score of 25
4. click on Insert Trimmomatic Operation, select MINLEN with a score of 50
5. Execute

Now, we have 4 FASTQ files : R1, R1 unpaired, R2 and R2 unpaired. R1 unpaired and R2 unpaired contains
singletons and will not be used later, we could remove them.

4.3 QC on trimmed sequences
We analyse R1 and R2 files previously trimmed. We launch the same analyse as above but we choose the FASTQ
trimmed.
What could we conclude ?



5 Remove host sequences

5.1 Align sequences against human genome
In the sample, we have a sample which contains sequences from human and micro-organisms (Figure 3).

Figure 3: Material in the sample

We need to remove human sequences, specially, for two reasons :
• have a subset of sequences with less sequences to improve computation time
• it’s a positive filter to avoid misleading identification of sequences which have a high similarity with human

genetic
So, we align sequences against human genome with BWA tool [5].
Tool : BWA-MEM [3].
Path : Genomics Analysis→ Mapping→ Map with BWA-MEM
Input : Trimmed FASTQ files R1, R2, reference genome (not in History)
Output : BAM file
Parameters :

1. Using reference genome→ Human (Homo sapiens): hg19 Full

2. Single or Paired-end reads→ Paired

3. Select first set of reads→ Select R1 trimmed
4. Select second set of reads→ Select R2 trimmed
5. Execute

A BAM file (Binary Alignment Map) contains sequences aligned against a reference genome represented like
Figure 4.

Figure 4: Representation of one template in a BAM file



5.2 Sort BAM file
Sequences in a BAM file are unsorted, we must sort them to use the file later. For example, sequences unaligned
will be at the end of the file.
Tool : Samtools sort [6]. Path : Genomic File Manipulation → SAM/BAM → Samtools sort
Input : BAM file after alignment
Output : BAM file sorted
Parameters :

1. by default
2. Execute

5.3 Statistics BAM file
We computed statistics from the BAM file previously created.
Tool : Samtools flagstat [3].
Path : Genomic File Manipulation → SAM/BAM → Samtools flagstat
Input : BAM sorted
Output : Statistics
Parameters :

1. by default
2. Execute



6 Identification micro-organisms

6.1 Extract sequences not aligned
Sequences not aligned don’t belong to human, so they are of interest.
Tool : Samtools fastx [3].
Path : Genomic File Manipulation → SAM/BAM → Samtools fastx
Input : BAM sorted
Output : Fasta
Parameters :

1. Require that these flags are set→ read is unmapped
2. Execute

We have a fasta file which contains sequences from micro-organisms.

6.2 Identify sequences
We will use Blast to perform identification of our bunch of sequences.
Tool : NCBI BLAST+ blastn [4].
Path : Genomics Toolkits→ NCBI BLAST → NCBI BLAST+ blastn
Input : Fasta
Output : Blast output (tabular)
Parameters :

1. Nucleotide BLAST database→ NCBI NT (22 Jan 2018)

2. Advanced Options→ Show Advanced Options

3. Maximum hits to consider/show→ 1

4. Maximum number of HSPs (alignments) to keep for any single query-subject pair→ 1

5. Percent identity cutoff→ 95

6. Minimum query coverage per hsp (percentage, 0 to 100)→ 95



7. Execute

We have a tabular which contains identifation for each query.

6.3 Count taxon
Blast produce a large tabular, it may be risky to open it with Excel, so we will use a generalist tool to manipulate
a text
Tool : Text reformatting.
Path : General Text Tools→ Text Manipulation→ Text reformatting
Input : Blast tabular
Output : Statistics
Parameters :

1. AWK program→ {a[$2]++{ END{for (n in a) print n, a[n]}
2. Execute



6.4 Identify micro-organisms
We have taxon id provided by Blast, but we need to known which taxon are identified by the id. We will use the
NCBI website. We perform manually a research for each record anf get a result by clicking on search.

Summary is given by the table 1.
Taxid Count Rank Label
KY969481.1 63 476 strain Measles virus, B3
LC155950.1 8 045 strain Measles virus, B3, hemagglutinin
KY969478.1 4 118 strain Measles virus, B3
KY969477.1 2 593 strain Measles virus, B3
LC363750.1 688 strain Measles virus, B3, N gene
MG762729.1 469 strain Measles virus, B3, N gene
MG773127.1 393 strain Measles virus, B3, N gene
LC336599.1 172 species Measles morbillivirus
MG542873.1 46 strain Measles virus, B3, N gene
Total 80 000

Table 1: Annotation of sequences

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov


6.5 Report of analysis

Sample : M5_S1
Sequences Count
Total 300 000
Trim 584
µHuman 219 416
Measles B3 80 000

Trim

Human

Measles
What could we conclude ?

7 Additional analysis

7.1 Depth - Coverage
Ok, we have identified sequence but is it reliable ? One way to do the trick is to show if all sequences are spread
equitability all over the organism identified.
We start from the sequences identified and we align sequences against the genome identified : KY969481.1

7.1.1 Download/Upload reference genome

We return on the NCBI website webpage to download the genome of reference. Enter KY969481.1 and click on
Download, to download Fasta file. Rename this file sequence.fasta like this KY969481.1.fasta

Then we need to upload this file into our History in Galaxy. Click on the icon download and select the file by
cliking Choose local files. Select fasta in the menu Type. Lastly click on Start to start the upload.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov


7.1.2 Filter BAM

Now, we need to keep in BAM file only reads paired not aligned against the human genome to keep only reads
of interest.
Tool : Filter SAM or BAM, output SAM or BAM.
Path : Genomic File Manipulation → SAM/BAM → Filter SAM or BAM, output SAM or BAM
Input : BAM sorted
Output : BAM filtered
Parameters :

1. Filter on bitwise flag→ yes, select The read is unmapped, The mate is unmapped
2. Execute



7.1.3 Convert BAM to FASTQ

To align sequences not aligned on the human genome we need to have FASTQ files, so we will convert BAM
file into FASTQ file.
Tool : Samtools fastx
Path : Genomic File Manipulation → SAM/BAM → Samtools fastx
Input : BAM filtered
Output : FASTQ file R1 and R2
Parameters :

1. Output format→ compressed FASTQ

2. outputs→ select READ1 READ2
3. Execute



7.1.4 Align sequences against genome Measles

To show if sequences of Measles are spread equitability against the genome of reference of Measles, we need to
align them.
Tool : Map with BWA-MEM
Path : Genomics Analysis→ Mapping→ Map with BWA-MEM
Input : FASTQ files R1, R2 created previously
Output : BAM file
Parameters :

1. Will you select a reference genome from your history or use a built-in index ?→ Use a genome from history
and build index, select KY969481.1.fasta

2. Single or Pared-end reads→ Paired

3. Select first set of reads→ select R1 FASTQ
4. Select second set of reads→ select R2 FASTQ
5. Execute



7.1.5 Compute depth

For each position on the reference genome, we need to known how many reads are positioned at each base.
Tool : Samtools depth
Path : Genomic File Manipulation → SAM/BAM → Samtools depth
Input : BAM file previously created
Output : a tabular
Parameters :

1. BAM file(s)→ select the right BAM file

2. Output all positions→ Output absolutely all positions, including unused reference sequences (-aa)

3. Execute

Then we download the tabular and build a graph with Excel-like tool :



What could we conclude ?

7.2 Build a workflow
A workflow could run all steps with a one click… lets look that.
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